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~~oklyn Dodges Anti-Tuition Drive; I HP A (:harges House 
Itlzens Hurl Abu/se at Volunteel·s W-th D- - - t-
By Frank Van Riper . I IscrlIDlna Ion 

Ridge in Brooklyn was 
the friendliest section" 
ich to conduct a free tui

drive Saturday morning, 
ing to Student Govern

t president John Zippert 

. Sa turday eveninK most of 
250 students who participated 

weekend drive in the 9th 
bly District of Republican 

F. Kelly, had been called 
thing from "liberal. carpet-

to "Communists" by 
from little old ladies to 

children. 
blyman Kelly's district is 

overwhelmingly Republican. 
this reason, according to Stu

t Government, an anti-tuition 
conducted in this dis-

since the tuition drive 
UUlJos;ed to be non-partisan, vo1-

were instructed to merely 
t voters with the unfavor-

voting record of Assemblyman 
on tuition and not to sup
Democrat William Garry, 

opponent. 

student volunteers, who 
from ~-~d ·Queens-G-ol
as well as both units of City 

found it diffiCUlt to con
their emotions, especially 
sound trucks from both the 
(Contrnued on Page 2) 

to Weigh Stud.y 
Effect of Draft 

opposes 
Council's interpretation 

"students as students clause". 

By Jane Salodof 
.. ..,'>_"h,,.,~_t Government, President 

Zippert '66 will ask Student 
expet.llncil tomorrow to form a three 

committee to "investigate 
implications of President John

proposed study of the draft 
City College students." 

said he hopes that SG, 
a result of the study, will rec

changes in the selective 
system to be sent to Pres

Johnson's committee inves
the draft. SG may also 

te a program here to inform 
student body about the pres
draft laws, Zippert said. He 

that repretentatives of the 
Department may be in

here to discuss the subject. 
5ContlnUed on ~age S) 

Photo by Van Riper 
STUDENT hands anti-tuition ·literature to Brooklyn housewife. 

Elections Unit Quits in: Dispute 
Over SC Decision on ·Eligibility 

The members of Student Gov- opinion that the Elections Agency 
ernment's Election Agency re- was designed to b~ a check on 
signed yesterday because their de- Student Government since it is 
cision on· the eligibility of a can- made up of people outside Stu
didate . for Student Council was dent Government." 
overruled last week. He added --that the agency has 

become a.. "secr-e1arial arnLof. .-stu
dent Government." "I do not re.,:
member one case in the past 

By. Henry Gilgoff ~ 
House Plan Association refused membership yesterday 

to a freshman house it charged with racial discrimination 
against a student. 

The house, Park '68, voted to~----------
deny membership to a Negro stu
dent, after being warned by its 
student advisor, Gene Gitelson 
that houses, are open to all stu
dents. 

After the eight freshmen of 
Park '68 persisted in denying 
membership to the student, the 
student advisor reported the ac
tion to the Association's Managing 

. Board. Refusing membership to a 
student because of race or religion 
is banned by the House Plan con
stitution. 

TlJe advisor told the Board that 
the freshmen had cited the stu
dent's color as a reason for refus
ing his request for membership. 
House Plan leaders declined to re
lease the name of the student. 

According to Steve ·Weinberg, 
'68, president of House Plan, the 
board investigated the student ad
visor's charges and found them to 
be true. The board then drafted 
a resolution denying the JIouse 
meIllbj,!)!!lQi'p~. . .__ . _ .. ,_ . _.. . 

The copy of the resolution was 
submitted to Student Govern-

MISTER Jerry Gold emphasized 
that House Plan is "ever vigi
lant" against possible prejudice. 

SG Will Report 
On Revision 
In·: Cnrrieulunt -The~~e{iign~tiqn,_ ).!QY!:'~Y_~r.- .F,I!S 

"temporarily" wit h d raw n last 
night after Henry Bookman, chair
man of the Election Agency, was 
persuaded that members of SG's 
executive committee would be 
drawn away from the anti-tuition 
fight if they had to conduct the 
elections. 

y.ear" in which an agency decision ment's executive committet which 
was upheld, Bookman said. last night discussed a motion to 

Student-Government is pre
paring a report which will de
nounce the proposal of the 
College's Committee on Cur
riculum and Teaching to re
duce to one year the science 
requirement for liberal arts 
students. 

Because of their .complaints, the study the charges of discrimina-
tipn. 

agency's members plan to submit The committee commended the 
their res~gnations ·again after the Association's response to Park 

The agency's members, who are 
charged with studying the eligibil
ity of candidates and conducting 
SG elections, submitted their res
ignation two days before the SG 
special election which begins to-

SG elections. (Continued on Page 2) 

Professor Says Muslims 
Effort 

The report, -;,,,hich SG hopes to 
present to the Faculty Council 
November 12 when the Council 
will consider the proposed revision, 
will criticize the revision because morrovv. ' 

Bookman explained that the res
ignation was submitted as a re
sult of the October 21 meeting of 
Student Council. 

lIt tegra. tiOJrt 
no change in content of the cours
es offered is proposed. 

At this meeting, Council over
ruled the agency's recommenda
tion to disqualitfy Cary· Krum
holz '·67, a candidate for council
man-at-Iarge. Preside.nt John Zip
pert recognized tha t Krumh~z 

didn't meet SG's academic re
quirements but claimed that there 
were "extenuating circumstances." 

Howie Simon '65, Educational 
Affairs Vice-President. who is di
recting compilation of the report, 
said that the courses offered in 
the science sequence "are mean
ingless because they attempt to 
teach all the facts in a discipline 

I 
the student does not intend to en
ter." 

Last week, it was learned that 
i the Curriculum Committee will 

Bookman and the agency's staff 
refused to accept Council's deci
sion since, Bookman said, placing 
Krumholz's name on the ballot 
would have viola ted General Fac
ulty rules. ·PROFESSOR SAGARIN speaking 011 Black Muslim movement. 

propose to the Faculty Council 
that all candidates for a Bachelor 
of Arts degree, no matter what 
their science background, be re
quired to take either a year of a 
departmental science course or 
two terms of the science sequence . Dr. Willard Blaesser, Dean of 

Students, apparently resolved this By Daniel Kornst~in 
controversy by informing Book- "The Black Muslim movement 
man that he would order Krurn- is completely and entirely an in
holz' name be taken off the ballot. tegrationist movement," Prof. Ed-

Friction still exists between the ward S. Sagarin (SOCiology) said 
agency and Student Government, last Thursday at a meeting of ·the 
hovvever, because of confusion Sociology and Anthropology So-
uver the role of the agency. ciety. 

~,:.;!,~.~,~::~.:,;~;':i~~::,:,~:,~;~.'!:~;~~=;,.~7&~ i th:r;~;~~~: :~g:~~n ;~:i~~::! 
CU Enrollment Is R-ecord is to further the cause of equality 

Enrollment in the City Uni- for Negroes by stirring them out 
versity has reached a record of what he called their apathy. 
high of 130,655. This figure rep- He said the Muslims appeal to 
resents an approximate increase Negroes near the bottom of the 
of 18,500 students over last economic scale to rouse their 
year'S estimated enrollment of anger against the white society. 
112000 Subsequent threats of economic 

.·'··'iF;.'·","i'. ,:,." """ ,"'&~" '& "tW';"""'~w.<$Jt"'-"""'~""""""* boycotts force wh i te to integrate, »:-"");.'»;~~~~··':-'::~~">T~:*~~~"'X'::::?';X,;" ~'~~' ~ :-,~;.~~v..\~).':~~~"".1. .. • 

I he said. At present. BA students must 
Professor Sagarin cited as an- I take six to sixteen credits of sci

other spur to the integration move- ence sequence courses, the amou~t 
ment M a I col m X's direction to depending on the number of SCI-

Negroes to condemn civil rights (Continued on Page 3) 

leaders for the slow pace they 
have followed in gaining integra- Pres. Heads College Group 
tion. These objections, the sociol- President Gallagher has been 
ogy professor said, serve to make elected President of the Associa
civil rights leaders press harder. tion of Colleges and Universi-

In support of· his arguments, ties of the State of New York, 
Professor Sagarin quoted a com-, it was announced last week. The 
ment on Malcolm X by Paul Association. which includes 150 
Zuber, an integrati(1l1ist leader in public and private institutions, 
New Jersey. "In different ways surveys developments in and 
we're all fighting for the same suggests policies for improve
thing," he cited Mr .. Zuber as say- ment of higher education in the 

I state. 
ing. ~~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t;;.\..%1.'%.~t:P ...... ~. • . . ... :-Y'"'" • 
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F,q-...r 1~W ~9J"{l~il 
. ,'11l!,e; Cq,JrI;P'll:8,~l,1R.L¢P~tar.t~dly en<;lor~,es the fopowing can-

d Ida t~Sf&5 C~~r~!)beJPf}.!l:,a trlarge: ,?,. :~}C ·.r..!$mL rg 
,;' ;.lay,Fprtgapg' • :c.~y :l<rumljpltz 
"fortne c~s of'·.'66 Q:)uncil seat we support: ' 
.•• Joel, Glassman ' , 
~h,,~?e'f()u.r ciW4!gp.tesiliave aemRn~trat2~ ~Uperior knowl

edge m ih.e two areas Rtressed by StUdent Government, tui
tIon and curriculum. We, therefore, urge un stud~nts to vote 
for them. ' 

A Sick loke 
The attempt, by a melpiber of Student Council to deIhon

strate CouncWs hypo.crIsy In its implementation of the "stu
dents as ~tudents" clause is as deplorable as Council's dis
cussion of' issues whi~h clearly vi6late that clause. To turn 
a CounCil meeting into a travesty Just to prove a point, com
mendable though that point may be, detracts from the value 
of Cow;c.il as a student governing ,~ody 'and only provides 
ammumtlOn for those who call Council a social club. 

Unfortunately, we cannot advise the Council member 
011 how to lodge an effective protest. if Council wishes to 
pu~sue .its erroneous line of reasoning and discuss any isSue 
w~lCh mteres~s any member tpen, 9pe Councilman IS protest 
WIll not amelIorate the situation. The will of the'majority 
must apply and if the majority continues to give the "8tU
?ents !ls s~udents" clause a mistakei ihterpretation than that 
]S theIr right. :The Council member can . voice his disagree
me~t and use the power of his vote; but any otp.erprotest 
WhiCh ~ake~ a, ~ockery of Student CounCil and disrupts its 
proceedmgs IS dIsgraceful and degrading to Council. 

The Blood' :D,rive 
Although donations to the College's Blood Bank will not 

be made for several weeks, it is never too early to remind 
ourselves of our responsibility to our less fortunate col
leagues. Students here display all the symptoms of apathetic 
New Yorkers. Through the Blood Bank, however, we have a 
means to shake off -the \veb of public apathy which clings 
to us. 

_ La~t. year, only 75 pints of blood were collected from 
7:)00 elIgIble donors at the College-an incredibly poor per
formance by students and faculty. This year Blood 'Bank' 
has set its goal at 500 pints, still not a creditable figure but 
clearly.a marked improvement over last year's. We should 
hold thIS level as our minimum not our mahimum. 

Givin~ blood, contrary to p~PUlar opinion, is not painful. 
Nor does It leave harmful after affects, because the donor 
~n reseume normal physical activity only Six hours after 
hIS dona~ion. The .College is, furthermore, doing its share 
by excusmg contrlbutors from Physical Education classes 
that day. 

~he inconvenience involved Is clearly negligible, but the 
benefIts are great. Every stUdent, faculty member, recent 
graduate, and their immediate families can draw on the 
Blood Bank at any time for an emergency. It is an important 
buffer against unforseen tragedy. 

THE CAMPUS 

I~, =iiiiiiiiiiiiii;LiiiiiiiIiiiliiie!tiiiiiiiiiiiiiij,~r~,s ~.~ .",." ',,". " 
A 'JFWISH COLLEGE' 

,. I '. ". .~. ~ ! .. 

• tI~e:~~;tc::r: 
Professor Nathan Susskind's let- ,_ ......... _-_.-

tel' of Oct. 22, 1964, "shocked me!" It is only a matter of time for the College to be faced with 
, ,Perhaps.Mr. SusskInd thinks this ,first 1.P,ld~r~~i~d«nent CJ:isis. .For if either Presidential candidate 
is a "Jewish College" in a "Jewish and carries out his piedge to repeal the dr.t.ft laws, the gre..,t~st 
City," but I believe it is a college dr0p.qut .I~ere willfollQW since ,the lemings discovered water. 
with stUdents who are Catholic, Hardest hj( undoubtecliy wiil be the' graduate schooL 'The 
and Protestant as well as jewish, has been fairly well established that many, if not most, male 
in an "American City." stay, in the City University only because their distaste of marriage 

As a Jew (l shall not ,use the far stronger than tq.eir fear of the army. Clearly then, if the army 
term used by Mr. SQsskind, "tnen- gone, the need for a higher education is gone-it is a definite caul'ie 
tally healthy Jew" because i- am ~ffect relationship. 
not quite sure what it means), I Picture then the gentle wave of contentment \\!hich \\ill 
do feel it is my duty to mobilize the tTnjversity. Graduates can now prese~ in their jobs, tt",ent'~Ui 
non-Jews for, the purpose of aid- bered by tJie worries of their nightly clas.. .... They can watch 

at night, or read a novel; they can eV(:il ftate. IiI foriner times, ing theeause of Zi9nism.Mr. Suss- , 
kind's letter was obviously a plea wouIdspeJld thejr free hours in the snack bar mullitlg over 
for Zionism. He even employed possibilities of datching onto a reserve Wlit of which the.y heard the 

'before.W, i,'th tho is'JJeatrtu"de to,greet after the undergraduate days much of ,the Zionist terminology 
such as the "phenomenon of the fadj:ld, who caIDlot vision a staggeringdooliile iil graduate stUdies' 

, "rolinient? ' self-hating Jews." (Referring to 
Jews who are anti-,Zioni!>t.) However, the effect of the abolition of the Selective Service 

tern does not enter the graduate school ,and 11!main there. The sizes 
His Brother's Keeper underg.raduate class~s win melt in conseqt1e~e, accmtlpaIiied by 

If Mr. Susskind believ~s ,he is overa~undan~e of classroom space and instructional ,staffS. 
his brother's keeper, th~ it is ,his for tl)e~edevelopments are cl~ar. 
duty to do something to ,help the ,Gr~duilte stU(J~pts ,re9*~ c~as~m.s and fiWUlty ~hi~h 
Pal,estinian refugees who were dis- _~erv~ ~~e ,~p.e~&,ra~u.ates well. ~itllout gnmJlAtes .to fill them Imd 
placed by many of the Zionists. ,H~ten, to :l~e~, ,m.!?rns, ,i!-P-~ _tea~hei's r:e~~~v~b' ,aJ,"e .fl9t ... ~~. ' 
If Mr. Susskind is 'so i~terested in QIlLSsrl)~W:s .~~~t ,"I?~4is~t!~ artd instructors, by aq~ ;l!l1.ge, 
aiding his fellowman"he need'look t.ePure, they must rerpain ~espite i~e de~.rtk ~ .!?~~t!'. ~e . , 
no further than in his own back ea~y remedy is ,to apply them too the JUHl~rad~te Soo'P91, ' 
yard.,He spould take a look at the 10\~'ering the Student-to-teacher, student-t~~~ro~m J;~ti9S:"~d 
pligh t of the Negroes in this coun- ing, back the ~ys of the twenty-student ~. 
try. 

Ha,rriet : I{oppelman '66.5 

,(Continued from Page 1) 

'68's action saying that, "House 
Plan AssoCiation has acted in ac
cordance with the highest aims of 
that tradition [of equal opportun
ity for all]' in refusing to accept 
the application of a group which 
has openly discriminated." 

The eight stud(!nts in Park '68 
will not be, allowed to form an
other group, but will, be permitted 
to join other House Plans. A let
ter was sent last night by the 
Managing Board to the Negto 
student involved, assuring him 
that he is welcome in the Associa-, 
tion, 

Mr, Jerry Gold, HPA faculty , 
advisor, said th'at no investigati't)h 

will be made on the 'po$sihilityof 

discrimination existing in other 

houses. Mr. Gold added that House 

Plan is "ever vigilant' against dis

crimination and has sufficient 

safeguards as this incident 
proved." 

SHARP GIRLS WANTED 
Our company _presently p,lans' to pub
lish a, book surveying the political 
attitiJdes of college students on college 
cam{luses throughout the u.s. Weare 
presently in need of several attractive, 
,personable girls (ir. or sr. preferred) 
with an inte,rest. in politiCS to spend 
about 5 hours for 3 weeks in Nov./Dec. 
interviewing' their frierids ,and o"'el'
college students on their political opin
ions from' prepared question forms. 
Sa'iary is $5.00/lk Work is challenging, 
interesting and':,only for resppnsible, 
mature individuals. In this work yo-u will be working,iNith a :\Ioung, ded,ic,ated. 
recent graduate of political science at 
Oxford University. T031'range an inter· 
view in' N.V:C. call, Mr. Greenberg 
212-MU)3-8806 . ,or 'write Monarch Press, 
hlp., 387 f'arl:( 'Ave: So., N.Y. 16, N. Y. 

:Elect 
jAff8RJGANG, 

S't.UDENT COUNCIL 
rAT LAAGE 

fpr .(:1uP!ifiea 4eq4er$hip , 

This inherent effect of abolition of the draft will be further 
tained by' the construction shortly of a science and phYSIcal ~. :luc~atil 
building and a humanities building. Undoubtedly we will s<?On 
labs without technicians and humanities coutses withht1rnans. 
administrative hair~tugging and IIp-obiting that will follOw these 
velopments is indeed cause for ,worry. 

[Let us note here that the under-enrollment crisis, Mused 
thUming of the ranks of male graduate stuftehts, will be 'h~ightened 
a correspondent exodus of coeds from the undergraduate'school. We 
lID ow girls who attend the College only to find someone to marry 
day after they, utter the Ephebic Oath at commen('..etIlent. 
now that the (li'aft is an antique" undergrli.dtIate males luive 
for a def~~rn1.ent through early marriage. -TIieyin easily resist~11 
teibi>t~ at matrimony, and the~e girls, soon discOuraged, will find 
the illelining in their college life is gone and will drop out.] 

The image 'of the draftles's college Will be completely 
Where formerly stUdents trudged up the hHl to class and raced 
a's soon as the second bell had rung, 'they now linger-in school 
ever possible. After ail, who c~n shun a classroom wQere one 
a-etuaiIy'see the teacher, and whei'e yo~- neighbor is more tnan 
finger's-length away. There will be a renaissance of seminars, of 
dent interaction, of appreciation of the ,south campus lawn and_of 
n6tth campus Gothic architecture. The school will enter its 
Age. 

Ho\\~\"er, this sanctity will be short-lived. ,'.l'he W9rd~I"~oon 
oUt thM tl).e College is t\ small sch~ol alld high sch~1 ,sill~e~ts ' 
~eliliz'e ' th~' se~lessn:ess of spending thons.ands for ex~i\Te 
town colleges, when they can reap the ~en~fits of the smaIi ~~~s 
hotlle and- free of charge. The rolls will t;Jt.en' burgeoll' tlJ,e, "'.alls,.~f ' 
classrooill wiII close in, and the supply of ,fl,.v.~ble ,~f~sOf.S ' 
dwi~dle. DeCl\y will set in, and the: G91den Aie wi.llJj~ rec~J~ 
by the oldest of adlninistrators. 

Nevertheless the possibilities ot entering a Golden. ,Age should" 
noted at tomorrow night's discussion at ~tll(lent Co~il-of tbe ' 
tionship between abolition of the draft ,and tbe C9negestpd~nt. 
of the draft laws, after all, provides thePQSsibility 'of a Very" 
ing life. 

mpus corr-ecfion: 

,Coftfjratulatiofts to l-IELtEl!4EfclJ(A"L 
on ,their engagement. 
; 

,Sorry HE~EN 

JICKETSFOR 

,A:U ,~N T-I"·E ,M A M E 
ON SALE ,OPPOSIT:E ·F-l52 

December 11. "J964 . $1,.50 
~December~121 )'964, -$1,.75' 

, Actual donations will be made November 18 and 19 in 
Knittle Lou~ge ,and in the Gran,d ,Ball:room. However, ,stu
dents must first make an appointment November '2-9 from 
10 to .~. Re~istration booths will: be set UP·on,llOrth eampWJ 
O~POSlte I<mtp.e lA>uJ?g~ and on.S?-uth. ~a.mp"us, oppo$itel.52 
Fmley, 327 Fmley .. aI1dm Cohen, I,.i:I;>rary .. n is impOrtant (or 
all.studen~ ,c;md f.a.GliltY",as well as'oUI'Selves, th~twe u,lSelf- ,.I 
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iSSlllan is Found Guiltv Ant~-Tuition Dt:ive in Brooklyn 

Ch f 
1\/1" ,.I. (Collti~ued from Page 1) ,~ . . arge 0 1, •. !lDslall.oeht·· er Republican ,and con.servat.-ive par- stude?ts caused o~e -V?lurtte.~r to 

../ .... ~ .~ . neg had no qualms 'about brand- say In exasper.atIoJ;l I WIsh I 
W. eissman was sentenced yp.;:t rd' t th ing the college students "pinkos'; could kick some. of these people 

~)" e ay 0 a ree ' i th t I" H did' th h 
to seven year prison term, after pleading CTuHty and "leftists." t t edpaJ' n sf··f def ntt.: oUI~· 

degree manslaughter in the death last Dece':nber At one point, a member of the ns ea 1e 0 ere re: UltlOn ,It-
Schaffer, a Coll4e basketball player. ' Conservative party interrupted the e,ra~ure to a woma~ m h:r m1d-

19, who was charged~ address he was making over his fIftIes. She refused It, saymg she 
t_npP-I'pp murder in the loudspeaker to yell: "Ah, ya lib- was too young to vote. 

of Schaffer, entered erals, go back where you came In general, most students were, 
just before selec~ion of a from!'" surprised to find such resistapce 

. his trial. Supre~e Court Another sound truck from the to their efforts. 
Frederick Basker accepted Conservative Party warned voters M&.ny residents were a};l.gered at 

at the recommertd.ation "not to be fooled" by the anti- the drive's concentrat1on on the 
District Attorney tuition effort. "They probably got Bay ItidgE:! sect~on .. "Why dQq~t you 

Moseley. both parents out wQ.rking and they gO back to Boro Hall [the seat of 
manslaughter in- want you to Pay for' th~ir free Democratic power in Broo}i:iy~]!" 

Uflpremeditated accidental higher education!," one announcer one wom~n shouted. AnQther a~ked 
due to negligence. charged. why a voluntel'lr· "wasn't out work-

The verbal abuse al··med at the ing." . was run down by Wejss-
last December 14 after However, the poor rec'ef,tion was 

year-old sophomore' had Dr«ft S,t ..... d.:''V, perqaps npt compl~~ty, bE:!Cause of 
Beavers to victory over ~.J the tUition driVe. Ope girl, who was 

PolyteChnic Institute. (Cqpt~l1,"e4 from ~age 1) ~amImh~I-Hng fqr t~~ R~p~b~h~ans 
at the tragedy saw One of, the changes that may and who lived in the area, describ-

and his friends arguing be recommended by the SG com- ed residents of the Bay Ridge sec-
basketball team after tM mittee, ZipPert said,' would be. the tion as "very cold," and Who "don't 

then exte~Jt>p Qf the' 28 claSsJfic~tion, really let you know what they're 
ran into to non-m~triculated students. The thinking." She said that'even she 

2S <;lassifi~atiop ex$pts stu~Jlt$ had encountered difficijlty whHe 
fro~ th~. draft asl()pg ~ tlj~' re;,- dil!!tri;buting litera1<ure for her c~n-Weissman was arrested, 

innocent to. tb~ mwder 
---------_._-----

CUfriculum 
(CoilUtmeti frOtu P-age 1) 

ence courses stt,laledin high 
school. 

Simon said the SG report will 
p!'ObilblY' 't'ec()mtit~rtd thal a one 
yellr rottrS~ st~eS~itig. tl,ie Phllos~ 
phy of scIenCe, the sCientific meth~ 
od, and the application of the 
sct~ntif:ic methtm.· to landmark 
scientific experim'ents be substitu
ted for the science seqUenCl=!. He 
added that a propBsed syllabus 
for the coUrse would be included 

the report. 

We all 
Ul-Q.ko 

ntistRkes. e. 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASAB-LE BOND 

We can't be on perfect lrey every time, but typing errors 
needn't show. And won't on Corrasable ... Baton's paper 
with the special surface that comes clean in a· whisk 
with an ordinary pencilersser. There's n!l sme~r or scar 
left in evidence wbeJ) you type on Corrasable. 

Your choice of Cotrllsable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin. In h41n4y 100-
sheet packets and 500-sheet 
boxes. Only Eatcl~ m!lkes 
Corriisable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter'P-aper 

main i~ College. didate. ' .. . 
Council wiH also discuss a res- Next Saturday, the drive moves 

olutibn condl=!mnihg Israel's attl~ to Queens. Students from the Col
tude tow-artY> Arab refu~ees and lege_Who would like to take' part 
asking for the in'Stittiti~>ri here of in the drive, agaihst Assembiy
acqurse it;l, Aral?~c. man AnthOny Savarese and Fred 

'1'~e motion will be introduced W. Prellet, are instructed to meet 
by Carl \iv~i~m'a:n '65'asa ptotest SatUrday at lO!ab near the Con
ofC6tifiCil'~ 'discuss:ion.'· 6f i~sues vent Av~hue gate, Where bUSes will 
whl~h "he cOhsid~ts bui:sid~' 'its pick them up and bring them to 
sCOPe. ..' Queens.' 

Ite c~ted school busing, Soviet 
persecution of JeW-s,' and" the 
dr~tt . as examples of' such 'issues. 
He te~~~~e "~fi: ~tudy;'pr~ 
ceduralprostitution and constitu
tional hernia." '. 

Weitzman s~id that he will op
pose the motion when it is broul?;ht 
up' for discussion. His purpose 'he 
said, \va~ to "acquaint SC· ~ith 
its own hypocrisy. 

"I will oppose it with reason and 
Mr, Zipp~rt wUl support it with 
vot~s amI I ~ssume1vIr. ZipPE:!rt 
wm pass it in his hip pocket," 
W~itzman said. He referred to 
plans by Zippert to amend the 
motion so that it will fall under 
the . pqrvi~w of the "stu4ents as 
~tu9~nts clause" of the Stuqent 
Government' Constitution. 

Z~ppert plans -to . as'k .. for Stu- . 
dent Government's participation 
ih a National' StUqent'S ~ocia-
tion seminar on Israeli-Arab re-
lations. . 
Weit~mans&id he fE:!els his m~ 

tiGp is co-nstitutional under' CPQ~
ell's broad interpretations of t~e 
.t~tugent as stupents clCl-use." He 
qllP~s ~ qrGad interpretatipn of 
the clause. 
, 

. Keatiug·· .. 
Sepator K~e«t I{eating, 

who is seek"mg el~ti9fi to a. ~
Q~d term, will s~ 3t th¢ Ba
ruch ~ol()I 1fu~-, 'l'huts
day, at 12 in Room 4Nol'ith. .... . , 

According to Zippert, the tuition 
driVe is "just gaining momentum" 
a~d h,e expressed hoVe for a large 
~Ui'fiout iri QueE!ns. Including the 
alleged "pinkos'; imd "leftists" the 
Consetvatives" seemed to find ih 
Brooklyn ~m 9at~~rday, Zippert 
~pects over 300 students to join 
in the Queens effort. 

MieroeoslD 
.. 

. :P' T' 

Microcosm 1965 would like all 
~eniot~ gtadua~g in J~uary, 
.' \ .. .', .. 

June, or AugUst 1965 to make 
a~p~iiltillenis f6r the~ 'ye~book 
. photos in 207 Finley. 
... 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COl~£GE ,.. '.. ',' '. -... -."'"" 

()RGA"JIATI~ 

--ot-

Inyites you to r;rttencJ 
W~EKLY 

lestim. '.Y Ie Ii ..e, ..... 
-m-

~()OM 34~ FINLE:Y . 
MONDA Y EVENINGS 

~... . .~. .. : ,'" 
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INSTANT 
MILDNESS 

yours with 

YELLO-
i 

BOLE 

Aristocrat, Billiard Shape, $5.95 and $6.95 

No matter what you smok~ you'll 
like Yello-Bole, The new formula 
hone.y lining insur~s Instant Mild~. 
ness; protects the imported brinr 
bowl-so completely, it's gum·an· 
teed against burn ouHor life. Why -, 
not change your smoking habits 
the easy way - the Y ello-Bole 
way. $2.50 to S6.95. 

Spartan 
$2.50 

Official Pipes New York World's FaIr 

fr,?eBoOklet tells how to smoke a pipe; 
sho't's shapes, write: YEllO-BOlE 
PIPES, INC .. N.Y. 22, N. Y.Dep!: 100. 

By the makers of KAY WOODIE " 

£ArON PAPER CORP~R~TIGNiit: PITTSFiELD. MASSII.'GHUSET"B ...... ~,. . ..- .". .. , . HOLD EVEItYTHING! 

COME INITIATE A NBWPROG'R.M 

use Plan's New It,U·oweep P~rly 
and .. Art EX'hilrit 

OCTOBER 29 12 • 2 UE4K 
""5Ei·'L.AN~\""'! !!6 'illNLEY . 

, ~ •• .... ' -. . ., ',' .... ,. 1 

THE SENIOR CLASS 
Will -Ag(Jin' Sponsor 

AWINTERSESSION. TRIP! 
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BOOTERS TOPPLE QUEENS, 3-1; 
O'CONNELL SETS MARK AGAIN 

What's coming ofl 
SIS REMSEN 67's 

skit at 
ELECTION EVE "'_ ..... 

Soas, Nigro 
Lead Late 

Rally 
By Ray Corio 

Defenseman Cliff Soas and 
injured Mike Nigro teamed 
up to rally the College's soc
cer team to a 3-1 victory in 
the late stages of Saturday's 
game at Queens College. 

The win, which put the Beavers 
in first place in the Met Confer
ence, 'extended the booters' un
beaten streak to five, was their 
third league triumph without de
feat and their fourth overall. They 
bave been tied once. 

Soas, who was switched from 
his normal defensive spot at cen
tel' halfback to the center for
ward post midway through the 
third quarter, scored the two 
goals that brought the booters 
,back from a 1-0 deficit to a 2-1 
lead. 

Nigro, the Beavers' ailing right 
wing, who is suffering from shin 
splints and had to be rested twice 
during the game, set up Soas' tie
breaking marker and then notch
ed a goal of his own to put the 
game away for keeps. 

The Knights, who had never 
beaten the College in seventeen 
previous attempts and didn't fig
ure to do so on Saturday, tallied 
early in the second period. Center 
forward Bob Jesenitshnig picked 
up a loose ball and drove it past 
Walt Kopczuk, the Beaver goalie. 

That was the extent of Kop
czuk's hospitality though, as he 
shut the door on the Knights for 
the rest of the day. He wound up 
with 19 saves. 

At the other end of the field, 
the Queens goalie, Roman Czula, 
was doing even better. Time after 
time he and his five-man defense 
turned back scoring thrusts by 
Jim Martino, Brent Thurston
Rogers and Joe Danek. 

But the story of the' game lies 
in the fact that Czula didn't make 
any saves during the closing min
utes of the contest. 

Soas' first goal came with 7 :40 
left in the game. Ted Jonke, a 
booter defenseman, made it. all 
possible by kicking the baU goal
ward from near midfield. 

The ball ricocheted off Danek's 
chest. Soas was right there to pick 
it up and fire a scorching shot into 
the left side of the net. The ball 
struck the post and rebounded 
into the goal. 

That was the break the boo tel's 
needed to fire them up. With 3:20 
to go, Nigro lofted a perfect lead 
:pass to Soas who had broken for 
.the net. He had no trouble boom
jng this one in; the goalie didn't 
even attempt a diving save. 

Then with only 65 seconds left 
on th.e clock, Nigro took Thurston
-Rogers' pass and raced down the 
xight side.' The nimble-footed 
Beaver smashed the ball by the 
frustrated Queens goalie and that 
was that. 

Gerde's FOLK CITY 
11 w 4th St. • AL 4-8449 

Starts 
OCT. 27th 

JOSH 
WHnE, Jr. 'I 

Melcurv Recold 

Stal I 
~!~!/!}~?oY 

New York's 

CENTER of 
FOLK MUSIC 
No. Covel Charge 

2 81ks E. Wash. Sq. 
GUEST NITE & 
HOOTENANY 

I!v .... y Mon. Eve. 

CLIFF SOAS JIM O'CONNELL 

But Harriers 
Are Downed 

Twice 
By Arthur Woodard 

Despite another record
shattering performance by 
Jim O'Connell, the College's 

. cross - country tea m was 
crushed, 24-52-62 by Iona and 
Cehtral Connecticut State in 
a triangular meet Saturday 
at Van Cortlandt Park. 

The losses left the Beavers with 
a 4-3 record with one dual meet 
remaining. 

Student Wanted to 
3-Room Apartment 
Pelham Bay Area-Prl 
House - Very Inexp 
Leave Name and P 
No. at KI 8-0735 

4-9 P.M. Weekda 
11-9 P.M. Weekend 

Musicians, Jazz 
and those wishing to cultiva 

an appreciation in jazz. 
A Modern Jazz Society 

will be formed. For informaf 
228-0987 

I(arlin Cites Two Factors 
In Beavers' Offensive Lag 

O'Connell broke.his own reC9fd ~iiiiiii~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~ 

There were a couple of good reasoris why the College's 
soccer team, the highest scoring squad in the Met Confer
ence, was unable to rack up against a mediocre Queens team 
on Saturday, according to Beaver coach J;larry Karlin. 

"Tha t field is the' smallest oue @ 

in the league," Karlin said after 
the game, "and because it's so 
short and narrow, we couldn't 
crack that five-man defense they 
set up after they scored the first 

Once the defense weakened, the 
eager Beavers drove through for 
two quick scores within 2:15 of 
each otfter' and snatched away the 
victory. 

of 26:47 for the five mile coqrse 
by a full seventeen seconds, yet he 
could finish no better than third 
behind Central Connecticut's Ray 
Crothers and the Gaels' Richie 
Dugan. 

Crothers, one of the best colle
giate runners in the, East, was 
timed in 26:13 as he finished some 
50 yards ahead of Dugan, who fin
ished in 26:22. 

Thirty yards' further behind was 
O'Connell and behind him came a 
wave of Gaels as Iona took the next 

Karlin also indicated that the six places and the meet. 
goal." Beaver Marcel Sierra was the 

Karll'n was referrine: to the fact booters' two week layoff was a . 
~ tenth runner to cross the finish tha t Queens shifted one of their factor in the laek of offensive fire

line, being timed in 28:29. At this 
offensive players to defense after 'MET CONFERENCE ... point it seemed as if the Lavender 
their second period goal, in an ob-

Standings might still be able to salvage one 
vious attempt to settle for a. 1-0 .,. L T P (,'F GA • victory out of the match, but this victory. CC:SY 3 0 1 7 18 7 

nu 3 0 0 6 6 0 hope was soon dashed as three of Until late in the fourth quarter, Prl4tt ;.. ] 0.. 11 6 
the stra tegy was successful be- Brooklyn 2 2 0.. 9 10 the next five runners who finished 

Adfilptil ] 1 2 4, 'l 4, e N t egge cause the. hedged-in, Beavers NYU ] 1 1 3 2 3 W re u mrs. 
COUldn't organize any effective of- QU ...... s 0

0
., ~ 00 00 ! 1]3

6 
Abe Assa, Pete Ziemba, and Rob-

C.l\'. Post .. ~ S' h . f 
fensive plays. ' , ert Impson, w 0 was runrung or 

However, after Cliff Soas' first wor}{s. the first til1!e in competition, 
goal had knotted the score, the. "Not only didn't it help us," he rounded out the Beaver scoring .. by 
five-man shield was abandoned said, "but· it also hurt us through ,finishing sixteenth, nineteenth, and 
because Queens needed a goal 'to q. series of minor injuries that a twenty-first respectively. 
win the game. I few of the boys suffered during Simpson and Tommy Edwards, a 

HARRY KARLIN 

practice." member of last year's hasket-
While on the subject of injur- ball team, were pressed into service 

ies, the Beaver pilot insisted on when the Beavers found themselves 
talking about how Mike Nigro, with only six runners early in the 
who has a severe case of shin week and both did extremely we~l 
l'plints, had .played on "heart under such conditions. 
alone." However, the lack of depth which 

"BeforE' the game, I pleaded with forced the Lavender to activate 
Mike not to play," Karlin said, them is bound to hurt the Beavers 
"but he went out there anyway." in their remaining dual meet with 
Nigro assisted on the tie-breaking New York University Saturday. 
goal and notched the clincher him
self. 

AlthOl.igh the victory put the 
College in good condition for their 
first league title since 1961, Kar
lin refused to comment on how far 
the team would go. 

"We've still got the big ones to 
play," he said in an obvious ref
erence to the crucial match with 
undefeated Long Island University 
on November 7. 

THE LEADING FINISHERS: 
L Ray Crothprs, Central Conn. 26:13 
2. Rlehip Dugan, Iona-26:22 
:J. Jim O'ConnpU, CC:-';Y-26,3() 
4. Da,-hl I"ahprty, lona-26:59 
5. I-pt~r Hil"key, Iona-27 :32 

. 6. Janles I-t"rrone, Iona-27 :59 
7. ~liehaf"'1 \\"alsb, lona-28:00 
X. Ra~- Hannon, lonn-28:08 
9. :\lIke HI)'nn, 101la-28:17 

10. :\Iarcel Sierra, CC:Sli-28:29 
11 .• JIm Pattern, Cpntial Conn.-28:37 
12. Pat Tallman. C .. ntral Conn.-28:"1 
13 • ..Janu'!s (;olbln, Iona-28:57 
1... "'llIiam !>allo, lon...-29 :01 
15. Augie Hrnce. Central Conn.-29,().l 

.... .I 
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Bay Shore, Lt., Jenard JII!""e.ent1~ 

VIOlIN INSTRUCTION . 
J u;1I iorcJ T ra;necJ 

lois Apel Rothman 
TR 9-2690 

SIS GIBBS '65 
Wishes fo 

CONGRATULATE 

MariAnne & Ronnie 
On their 

RECENT ENGAGEMENT 

JUDI and SUE 
conglatulate 

a sweet pig and hel lomb 
on theil pinning! 

G .. d LvclcMarlene& Stevel 

ACADEM IC TYPISTS 
600 W. 114t~ St. - Basement Entrance 

AC 2-8856 
QUALITY TYPING AND EDITING 

AT STUDENT RATES 
.. Just two subway stops from the campus" 

Responsible L'eaclership 

FOR THE STUDENTS 

PalJl Bi_er'mu 
YOU WANT A MAN 

WHO KNOWS 

WHAT'S GOING ON 

TWI NS 

Huntilltton, LI., Ca,ol ;J~nrq ... ,-

IIQntingtol'!, LI., Jeanrd 

Jamaica, H. L. Gross &. 

New York City, Lewis & ~UI'''''''r.,,~.,..1 

Identical twins needed as paid ($15 each), Subiect in scientific
study lasting approximately two hours. For information caJl: . 

MISS DYSON: SY 2-2200. axten$ion 372 
, ............... ~.............. I·JI ........................................................................ ~ ...... ~. 


